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SPECIAL POINTS
O F I N T E R E S T:

Summer is almost here and it feels like winter!! When I got to Provo for the
Utah Woodturning Symposium on Tuesday afternoon it was 93 deg. By morning it was 38 deg. with a high of 47 deg.
The best part is they have changed the location to UVU and it is all indoors. Even going from building to building it is in heated corridors. This has
been the best Provo symposium I have attended; Mike Mahoney has done a
terrific job of organizing and planning. We have had great demonstrators and a
great dinner and auction. Jon Magill, Bonnie Klein, Molly Winton and Bill
Luce from our club were among the demonstrators.
Our club was well represented by our members, thanks to all who attended.
The instant gallery has some of the best work I have seen; art has definitely
become a major part of our "hobby".
In June the AAW Symposium is being held in Richmond VA and it promises to
be a great one. I hope to see several of you there.

•

Bd Meeting @ Jack’s
June 10, @ 7:00 PM

•

Club Meeting @ Overlake
June 12 @ 6:30 PM

•

AAW Symposium June 20-22

Check June’s Web
Site!
http://www.laymarcrafts.co.uk/laymar
_crafts-hints.htm

Cutting Theory Subject for June’s Meeting
One of our founding members will be discussing cutting theory during June’s meeting. Bonnie
Klein, tool designer, artist and teacher will be with us this month. Bonnie will turn her signature piece,
the Spin Top Box in applying cutting theory to a spin top, a threaded box and chatterwork. Asked why
she turns Bonnie says: “I turn for the love of the creative process. I
am addicted to discovery, progress, and the fact that perfection is
forever elusive but, as I strive for it, yesterday’s challenges become
the basic skills of tomorrow. I love the distinct smell of the various
woods, the sound of the shavings as they are cut by a sharp tool,
and how quickly a form appears from a block of material. Experimenting with turning unusual materials such as bone, plastic, tagua
nuts, aluminum and horn has led to many more interesting sensations for the eyes, ears, hands and nose.
I have been making things for as far back as I can remember, but when I discovered woodturning over 20 years ago it
See “Bonnie” p. 2
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RIKON MINI-LATHE with STAND
My wife was kind enough to let me get a bigger lathe (I had one, but sold it before moving to Seattle, because
we didn't know how much space we'd have...) So, it's time to bid this one adieu. It's about a year old. Lightly
used. All set up and ready to go. I’ll even throw in 5 different sized faceplates — FREE.
Originally lists for: $432 w/tax
I’m looking to get $325.
Interested? Call 678-642-7382. Or e-mail tdis@earthlink.net

Sad News of One of Our Members
Roy Gunn A new member brought into the club by Ted Burford has sad news. Ted has passed away very suddenly on May 19th at Tacoma General Hospital. He had a fast growing cancer on the brain. His funeral will be
Tuesday the 27th at Westgate Baptist Church in Tacoma WA. He was buried At Mount Tahoma national cemetery in Kent with military honors.
Bonnie cont.

became an
obsession
that has not
gone away.
It started
when my
daughter
wanted a
doll house.
During the
process of
building,
lighting
and
furnishing, I
became mostly interested in the tools. This may have a lot to do
with the fact that my father was a builder. Over 15 years ago, I designed and began producing a small woodturning lathe. My lathe
has a 5" swing and is 12" between centers. A wide range of accessories is available including chucks, tools, a threading jig and indexing plate. This was a new beginning for what I like to call
"small scale turning", and what has developed into an area of its
own in the woodturning world, with tools, classes, projects and
even gallery shows.
With a small lathe comes the ability
to be more portable and consequently many people are taking a
lathe with them to use at craft fairs, or south for the winter and
even on vacation. I am able to travel with 10 lathes, tools and
wood in the back of my van to teach classes. There are many
school districts that have purchased several small lathes and accessories for less than the price of one large lathe. Shop teachers especially like the fact that many of the small scale projects may be
turned from scraps. Because it is something I feel strongly about, I
have volunteered many hours of teaching and sharing woodturning
with kids. I am involved with turning full time and earn a good
income from selling lathes and tools, turnings and expertise.

Gentle Jaws
Extend your 3 or 4 jaw chuck by adding soft
MDF pieces to the jaws and then drill out a
centre hole to take the article you want to work
on.
Number the jaws so that they can always go
back in the same position and retain a perfect
centre.

Newsletter Needs Your Help!
Members have mentioned they would
like news about turning hints and project
ideas. George and I spend time each
month surfing the net for these items but
we realize that many of our members
have skills, ideas and projects that they
might be willing to share with Seattle’s
members. If you have a special technique, project or “gizmo” that you incorporate into your turning and you are willing to share please contact Les
(woodguy103@aol.com)
or
George.(ghart44152@aol.com) and we
would be happy to meet with you and
include your skills in the club newsletter,
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WANT ADS
This space is set aside for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc. Please send your ad to George Hart by the third Thursday
of the month for inclusion in the next newsletter.
More Woodturning: The newspaper for turners. Published 10 times a year by Fred Holder. One year: $32.00; Two years: $55.00; Three years $75.00. Electronic Version
$25.00 per year, delivered from More Woodturning online at: www.morewoodturning.net Lots of great information for your browsing pleasure. PO Box 2168;
Snohomish WA 98291-2168; Phone: 360-668-0976 ;
Bow River Craft Woods: We supply woodturners, bow makers, luthiers, carvers and woodworkers with figured, spalted, burl and specialty wood. We have bowl blanks in
MANY sizes . Turning squares range from 2x2 to 8x8 in various lengths. Burls are cut to squares or slabs. We have in stock: big leaf maple, oak, acacia, cascara, chestnut,
pacific yew, yellow cedar, walnut, magnolia, pear, apple and cherry. We are located at 11443 Mcsween Road Chilliwack, B.C. Canada Our Phone # is 604-795-3462 Fax #
604-795-4058 e-mail bowriver@cwk.imag.net web address is www.bowrivercraftwoods.com
Club discounts available: Show your Club Membership Card and get 10% off at Rocklers, Woodcraft Supply, and Crosscut Hardwoods.

Woodcraft furnishes all types of turning supplies in addition to a wide general stock of wood-working equipment. Additionally, show your membership card
making available a 10% discount. 5963 CORSON SOUTH, SEATTLE
206 767 6394
Rocklers furnishes all types of turning supplies in addition to a wide general stock of wood-working equipment. Additionally, show your membership card
making available a 10% discount. 3823 STONE WAY NORTH, SEATTLE 206 634 3222 OR 345 TUKWILA PARKWAY, TUKWILA 206 244 9161
Craft Supply, USA-specialists in all types of turning supplies and woodturning tools. WWW.WOODTURNERSCATALOG.COM
Equipment Sales and Surplus is an outlet for repaired and overstocked tools and equipment.Specialize in Jet, Powermatic and
Performax equipment. 1801 West Valley Highway North 253 804 3211
Packard Woodworks, Inc-specialists in all types of turning supplies and woodturning tools
WWW.packardwoodworks.com 1 800 683 8876

I am always on the lookout to rescue/recycle specific fresh cut wood. For more information please go to http://www.billluce.com/treeinfo.html.

Beginning wood turner is going to set up new shop. I will need to purchase everything if you have anything to sell please contact Bill Vincent
206 979 3218.
Be the coolest kid on your block with your very own "I Just Make Stuff" t-shirt. Our shirts are for artists, crafters, and makers of all kinds. Go to
www.ijustmakestuff.com for details on how you can join in the fun! This is the shirt worn by Art Liestman at his demonstrations. He has it made.

YOUR LIBRARIANS, COREY AND JACK, NEED YOU TO BRING BACK ANY AND ALL VIDEOS,
DVDS, AND ANY OTHER LIBRARY MATERIALS YOU HAVE CHECKED OUT.

Mentors
Mehrdad Azarpay

against_the_grain_woodturnings@hotmail.com

(425) 335-4937

Bob Sievers (off-center work),

woodchipper1@hughes.net

(360) 897-8427

Allan Rumpf (beginning spindle work)

lkmargaret@aol.com

(425) 788-4656

Hal Johnson

onedognobird@verizon.net

John Moe

jandjmoe@msn.com

(425)-643-4522

Les Dawson (beginning work)

woodguy103@aol.com

(425)-432-3879

John Swanson
Jack McDaniel

jfswanson@comcast.net
jack@aocb.com

(425)-255-5700
(425) 486-9205

Jack Wayne

captjack327@yahoo.com

Michael Werner

wernerme@earthlink.net

(360)-652-7515

Corey Markus

tahomabox@aol.com

(425)-432-5435

Turned Branch Bird House
by Bill Kaufman
As a new turner I needed a project that I could use to practice technique. Obviously, using expensive wood just wasn't going to work so I began rough turning branches from the wood pile. Shapes and spindles turned into a
rough birdhouse shape. Over time I refined it into something that can add a little to the garden or patio and
not impact the wood budget. This brief article describes the basic steps to create an ornamental bird house
from a tree branch. Turn a few of these for the gardeners in your area. It sure beats throwing the branches in
the landfill.
Begin by selecting a piece of branch wood that will fit
your lathe. Something around 4 to 6 inches in diameter
will work just fine.
Cut a tenon that will fit the jaw dimension of your
chuck.

Mount the stock in the chuck and begin by turning the
roof to a pleasing taper.

Using a parting tool cut a tenon to match the
Forstner bit diameter that we'll use to hollow the
body.
I use a 2" diameter for this step. 2" will allow me
to mount the house body on my Compac chuck in
the later steps.

Next start shaping the body of the bird house. I use a roughing gouge or a skew. This will give us an
idea of the final size and some clearance for turning the inside of the roof in the next step.Begin cutting
the underside of the roof away. This step is similar to cutting the bottom of the cap on a mushroom. This will allow the roof to overhang the
body of the bird house.
I use a shop made tool but a narrow scraper or
even a parting tool could be used. The object is
to remove enough stock to allow the roof to sit
properly.

At this point we should have the roof base hollowed with a small step remaining. This step is
used to set the roof height later. Look closely and
you will see the small step. The 2" diameter tenon transitions to the roof underside leaving the
step. We will set the final dimension later.
Rough out the basic shape of the body of the bird
house. I use a basic round shape but a cylinder
or pear shape will work as well. Using a parting
tool, separate the roof from the body of the bird
house and set it aside.

Drill out the body of the bird house using a 2" Forstner
bit. Hollowing end grain can be a pain. The drill bit
makes is quick and easy. This step could also be
done with anything from a gouge to a hook tool. Since
these houses are ornamental I don't worry about wall
thickness unless I'm turning them as Christmas ornaments when overall weight can be a factor.

Now you can use the body of the bird house as a jam
chuck to finish the roof.
This is the time to set the step depth to allow the roof
to set at the right height on the bird house.
When the fit is correct finish sand the roof and set it
aside.

Here the roof has been fitted to the body and we are
ready to drill the entrance hole and the pilot hole for
the perch.

I usually mark a centerline using the tool rest as a
guide and drill the entrance hole. The photo to the left
will give you an idea of the spacing. Note the location
of the hole featuring figure in the wood.
These are ornamental so go with what looks best to you.

Here the bird house has been reversed and is now
held by the chuck using the 2" hole we drilled to
mount the roof and hollow the body.
The waste is supported by the tail stock and live
center
Finish turning away the waste wood and add a
small finial.

Finish sand the body and remove it from the chuck.
Add a clear finish and it is ready to go.

Hang it in the house or in the back yard, find another branch and turn another.

Gary Clark

Seattle Chapter AAW Officers/Contact Persons 2008
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President: Jack McDaniel

Vice President:John Moe

Secretary: Gary Clarke

jack@jewelwood.com (425) 486-9205

jandjmoe@msn.com;425-643-4522

gsccmc@msn.com; (425) 451-3437

Treasurer:Brooks Russell

Newsletter Editor:

Library:

brooksprussell@comcast.net (206) 524-7113

George Hart

Corey Markus

Program Chair: John Moe

ghart44152@aol.com; 360-886-2542

Tahomabox@aol.com 425 432 5435

jandjmoe@msn.com 425-643-4522

Les Dawson

Jack Frost

Hospitality: Mike Schmidt

woodguy103@aol.com; 425-432-3879

BevFrost@comcast.net 425 432 0588

mmc_schmidt@msn.com (425) 255-8364

Video: Jim DeRoest

Training:Board Members and Mentors

Head Wood Rat: Jack Wayne

deroest@washington.edu; (425) 485-1513

Sealer: Jose Pantoja

woodwayn@msn.com (425) 488-9561

Glue: Bill Smith

jjpantoja@comcast.net; (425) 788-9273

Members-at-Large: Jack Wayne

jayboxes1@comcast.net ;(360) 354-7596

Web Page: Dan Robbins

woodwayn@msn.com (425) 488-9561

Members- at-Large:

dan@quiltedwoods.com; (425) 844-1838

Hal Johnson

Mike Hughes

Club Photographer:

1dognobird@comcast.net.(425) 788-2221

mmhughes7@comcast.net; (425) 486-1778

Dick and Gail Watson

Mehrdad Azarpay (AZ)

Corey Markus, George Hart, Jack Frost and
Les Dawson are also Members- at-Large:

dickwatsonsnapon@att.net;(425) 990-0202

against_the_grain_woodturnings@hotmail.com

NEXT CLUB MEETING:June 12 @ 6:30 PM
Overlake School
20301 NE108th
Redmond, WA 98053
Take 520 East (Evergreen Point Bridge) to Redmond.
At the end of 520, follow Avondale Road,
From Avondale turn right onto Novelty Hill Road.
Take the first left onto Redmond Road.
The Overlake School driveway is on the right hand side just after Farrell McWhirter Park.
Follow the Driveway to the parking lot at the top of the hill.
Park and follow the path to the Campus Center where our meetings are held.

17855 W. Spring Lake Drive South East
Renton, WA 98058

